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The House of Quality
COLUMBIA,PA.
 

HOTEL MCGINNIS
East Main St.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar
OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

In fact everything In season,

Private Dining Room for Ladies.

J. W.McGINNIS
PROPRIETOR

Mount Joy, Penna.

 

ROBERT H. HOKE
PROFESSIONAL

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER
Sunday and Night Calls Responded

to Immediately.

Bell Phone MOUNT JOY, PA.

‘Great New CASE 40"
Fras0m. 2.
nT Model

 

    

  

 

  

 

  
  

   

 

Agency
in Your
Own

: a= Locality

Our agents are making big money
Anyreliable farmer, or aggressive man can dothe same.
Case products are known asthe beet in every farming

district—Case agents find it easy to sell cars because
of this. One Cass agentin a neighboring county of
Pennsylvania made in a fewmonths a

Cash Profit of $1904.00
Don’twalt, Don tlosethisagency. Wrlte forthe won
derful Case catalog and pez-ticulars atonce. Address
J. 1. Case Representatives, P. O. E454, Lancaster, Pa.

 

 

YOUR NEXT

Williams—The Barber

Agent for Manhattan Laundry

West Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa.

FOR HAND-MADE
HARNESS

 

GO TO

R.D.RAFFENSBERGER
SALUNGA, PA.
 

 

Ask tosee
samples of
our busi-
nesscards,
visiting
cards,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stockfor your
accommodation.

Ge. our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces    

  

   

       

   
   

 

 

 

PRINTERS’ INK
HA been respon-

sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don’t know what
you have to sell.
TT

Advertising Will Help Yon

 

 

   
  

  

| cluding some undesirable kinds.

| types

ones,

| be covered and kept from contamina-

| tion.

| is a jet device,

| sprays of cold and hot water and of
| steam are successively forced into the

| can.

| forced into the ec
| the brush machine, in which cans are

|||
|
{

| were

| teria in each can,
| 4,600,000.

| modern washing machine

| bacteriologist

{ was found that less than 200,000 bac-

| were no undesirable types.

| to 10 inches.

CARING FOR GANS

 
PREPARE CORN LAND IN THE SOUTHEAST
 

 

 

 

 
 

ADAPTED TO SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Nothing will do more to economize

the labor of tilling corn land and to

prolong the good effects of tillage than

the presence of an ample quantity of |
humus In the soil, says Farmers’ Bul-
letin 729, of the U. 8S. department of
agriculture, which deals with corn cul-

ture In the Southeastern states. All

land, the bulletin points out, intended
for the profitable cultivation of corn |
should be stocked with humus as soon

as possible. This can be accomplished

by growing as preparatory crops le-

gumes such as cowpeas, velvet beans,

vetch, the clovers and beggarweed. By

the use of such crops and the incor-

poration through this means of vege-

table matter, the capacity of the soil |
fo hold moisture is much increased |

and, In addition, a part or all of the

nitrogen necessary for the corn is ob-

state of cultivation, at first only that
part which previously has been broken

may be turned and the rest of the

depth loosened with the subsoil plow.
This will be most efficient when It is
made to follow in the furrow of the

turnplow. In succeeding seasons the
land may be turned deeper, the in-

tity of vegetable matter incorporated

| in the course of the last preparation.

When a soil of the required depth has
| been established the turnplow may be

run from 6 to 8 inches deep and the
subsoil plow only as often as seems

| necessary to prevent the formation of
a compact layer.

| Plowing is best done when samples
| of the soil crumblereadily in the hand.
This condition, however, frequently

does not last long enough for all of

{ the land to be prepared. By thorough-

‘ly pulverizing the surface with

 

 Fig. 2

 

  
ESPECIALLY VALUABLE

tained. Manure is of the greatest value ,

in this connection, but in the cotton |

belt at the present time so few ani-

mals are kept upon the majority of |

farms that the supply of manure is in-

considerable.

Another factor of great importance
in enlarging the capacity of the soil for

| moisture is the depth to which the land
is plowed. The most advantageous

depth, it has been found, Is from 8

If the land is in a poor

ON STEEP HILLSIDES.

disk harrow as soon as it is dry,

may be greatly extended.

Types of plows well adapted to the

soils of the South Atlantic States are

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 1 {llus-

trates a disk plow that reverses so

that the furrows may all be turned

in one direction.

able on steep hillsides and in places

where it is necessaryto avoid open fur- |

rows.

 

Thorough Washing and Sterili-

zation Is Necessary.

DIFFICULT JOB FOR FARMER

 

Dairy Division of Department of Agri-

culture Points Out Advantages of

Having This Work Performed

by Dealers.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

In justice to the farmer, milk dealers

should give considerable attention to

the question of washing the cans be-

fore they are returned. If the cans

are allowed to go back unwashed to

the farmer, it Is a very difficulty task

for him, with his limited facilities, to

clean them.

In a circular letter recently sent to

milk dealers by the dairy division of

the departmert, i. was pointed out

that bacterial counts made from cans

which had been washed and rinsed in

the ordinary manner showed that there

from 300,000 to 18,000,000 bac:
with an average of

If 10 gallons of milk were

put into one of these cans there would

be added more than 100 bacteria to

each cubic centimeter of the milk.

That is to say, this is the least num-

ber that would be added. Whereas, it

was pointed out, with a little steam-

ing these same cans could have been

rendered practical®y sterile.

Bacterial Counts.

One dealer who recently installed a

employed a

It

¥

to test the results.

and among them

Bacterial

counts of cans treated by a less effi-

cient steaming device which this deal-

er had formerly employed ran as high

as 20,000,000 bacteria to the can, in-

teria were in a can,

There are a number of different |

of cleaning machines on the

market. The aim of all the efficient  however, is the thorough clean-

sing with washing powder and water, |

rinsing, sterilization with steam, and|

rdpid drying. After this the can should

One of the simplest of the machines

by means of which  
This type also is equipped some-

times with a drying attachment by

means of which a draft of dry air is

can. Another type is  brushed out with washing powder and |
water and then rinse® After washing

they may be steamed by a spray of |Sow CLOVER SEED IN SPRING |

| steam.

{ In

Some of the largest machines are]

fitted with powerful pumps, the cans

an inverted position being run

through the machine and sprays of

seap and water, rinse water, hot wa-

ter, and steam successively forced into |

them under considerable pressure.

They are then dried in the same ma-

chine. |

Drying Is Important.

The drying of the cans is an import-
ant factor, for it not only leaves them

  

soil

and two pounds alsike per acre make

the best mixture.

in a much better condition, but it tends |

to prevent rust. The cover also must |
not be neglected. It is as important |

that it be as thoroughly cleansed and |

sterilized as the can itself. It can un-
til the latter is quite dry. In the in-

terval the can should be kept in a

clean place where there is no dust or

contamination.

On the farm, cans, pails, and other

utensils may be sterilized very efficient- |

ly with an inexpensive sterilizer which
is fully described in Farmers’ Bulletin

| creased depth varying with the quan- |

the

the

| period for efficient work with the plow

Keep Young
Just as well be

young at seventy
as old at fifty.

Many people

 

  ZierPicture,
Wisa Story”

   
suffer lame, bent,
aching backs,and
dietressing urie

. nary disorders,

when a little
help for the kid-
neys would fix
it all up. Don't
wait for gravel,
dropsy or
Bright's disease
to get a start.b
Use Doan'’s Kid-

= h

   

  

 ney Pills. They
ave helped

thousands, young and old. They are the
most widely used remedy for bad backs
and weak GR in the whole world.

KIDNEYDOAN'S "eiiis
50¢ at all Stores

Foster-Milburn Co.Props. Buffalo,NY.

     

  

  

   
always use

Stearns’ Electric Paste
Full directions in 15 languages

Sold everywhere—25c and $1.00

U.S, GOVERNMENT BUYS IT

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Age brings infirmities, such as sluggish
bowels, weak 15s and torpid liver.

Tut's Pills
have & specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, gives natural action,
and imparts vigor to the whole £ytsem.

An Automatic Signal Device
Badly needed on the market. Can market at small

. dohm W, Stachnick, 1014 E, Lafayette Av., Baltimore, Hd,

Sweat Potato Rips $1.75,
Nancy Hall Jia ood foros
on orders for 10,000. H. L. FUNK, Pine Castle, Fla.

 

Light Responsibility.

“I thought you said Dubson could be

depended on in an emergency. Yes-

| terday his house caught fire and he

got so excited he couldn't turn in an |

| alarm.”

It is especially valu- |

“I failed to explain the kind of em-

ergency I meant. If you should ever

want to stoop over and tie your shoe-

lace, Dubson could be depended on to |

| hold your hat.”

748. This bulletin may be obtained up- |

on application to the department.
 

{

FALLINGHAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

| Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle

of Danderine Right Now—Also

Stops Itching Scalp.

 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy

hair is mute evidence of a neglected |

scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf. |

There is nothing so destructive to |

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair |
of its luster, its strength and its very

life; eventually preducing a feverish- |

|
|

AIR DRAINAGE IS ESSENTIAL | ness and itching of the scalp, which |

No Farm Crop Can Endure Wet Feet |

—If Land Is Not Worth Draining
It Is Not Worth Keeping.

Air drainage is as essential as soil

drainage. It is not always the high

places that are free from frost. Fre-

quently there are pockets among the !

hills where crops and fruit suffer late |
in the spring and early in the fall from

the ravages of the frost despot. On
low lands there also seems to be places

which frost apparently avoids at un-

seasonable times. These locations have

well-established boundary lines which

are known to people of the community.

No fruit can endure wet feet. This
principle obtains In all farm crops. If

your ground is not worth tile draining, |

it Is not worth keeping, much less es-

tablishingg it to fruit.

 

‘DAIRY PRODUCTS iN DEMAND

Only Way New Districts Can Be Sup.
plied Is by Breeding Up Herd

by Use of Good Bulls.
 

The great demand for dairy prod-

ucts has caused the price of good dairy
cows to be very high. Reports from

associations of dairymen show that

| from a picnic.”

it is impossible to buyfirst-class dairy |

cows at even $80 a head. With such

a demand for cows in old dairy dis-

tricts, there will be few good cows

moved into new dairy territory. So,

the only way new districts can be sup-

plied must be by breeding up the com-

mon stock by the use of good dairy |

bred bulls.

 

 

son Clover Brought in During
Fiscal Year 1915-16.
 

Only about one-half as much alfalfa
seed and less than one-half as much

| erimson clover seed were imported dur-

ing the fiscal year 1915-16 as during

| either of the two previous years.

Less than
vetch seed

whereas 2

ed in 1914.

70,006 pounds of hairy

were Igported in 1918,

,000,000 pounds were import: |

 

When Light Snow Is on Soil, or Honey-
combed Over Is Considered Best

Time to Work.
 

The best time to sow clover seed is

in early spring on a light snow or when
| the ground is honeycombed all over.

will then work down into the

and be covered.

Four to six pounds of medium red

The seed

| which Is so beautiful.

| ance of abundance;

| gloss and

if not remedied causes the hair roots |

to shrink, loosen and die—then the |

hair falls out fast. A little Danderine

tonight—now—any time—will surely

save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's

Danderine from any store, and after

the first application your hair will |

take on that life, luster and luxuriance |

It will become |

wavy and fluffy and have the appear |

an incomparable |

softness, but what willl

please you most will be after just a

few weeks’ use, when you will actual-

ly see a lot of fine, downy halr—new

hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv, |
 

More to the Purpose.

“Register gloom!” bellowed the

movle director. “You look as if you |

were going on a picnic.” {

“I don’t understand your meaning,”

answered the screen star, haughtily.

“Hang it! Try to look the way peo-

ple do when they are coming back

 

CLEARS AWAY PIMPLES

Does Cuticura Ointment—Assisted by |

Cuticura Soap—Trial Free.

On rising and retiring smear the af-

fected surfaces gently with Cuticura |
Ointment. Wash off in flve minutes

with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

When the skin is clear keep it so by |

using Cuticura for every-day toilet and

nursery purposes.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

 

| Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Ly

LESS IMPORTATION OF SEED

| About One-Half of Alfalfa and Crim- |

| FREE ask Murine Eye as Ce., Chicag
i

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
 

Probably an Idle Rumor.

“What effect will this shortage of
dyes have?”

“I don't know.”
“But what do you hear?”
“Some say it's going to throw a lot

of brunettes back on the matrimonial |

market.”

TO KILL RATS AND MICE.

| demands made by heavy milk produc-

| ed by nutrition experts at the Ohio ex-

| quantities of milk,

| ages in milk production.

ECONOMY OF FEEDING GRAIN ON PASTURE
 
  
Forage crops make cheap pork, be-

cause they permit cutting the grain al-

lowance to the minimum. A system

of management which will furnish for-

age through the entire grazing season

should be planned early.
Rye and bluegrass will furnish pas-

ture early in the spring, and may be

followed by alfalfa or clover, Hogs
have been turned onto alfalfa at the

Missouri College of Agriculture

early as April 10, although it will usu-

ally be several weeks later before it

is ready. Clover will usually be ready

as

for pasture during the last half of

May.
These crops must be seeded the

| year previous to that in which they

are to be grazed. Perhaps the best
| spring-sown forage Is dwarf essex
| rape, or a mixture of rape and oats.
| Rape may be seeded for hog pasture
| as early as the ground can be worked

 

of June,

in six

the first

pasturing
half of May

should be ready for
to eight weeks.

Hogs which have been pastured dur:

ing the grazing season on crops al

ready mentioned may be finished by

allowing them to hog down corn and

soy beans, These crops may be grown

together or in separate fields, If

grown in separate fields, they should

be arranged so that the hogs can have

the run of both fields at the same time

since the two crops make a better ra-

tion than either alone,

Experimental results at the Missouri

agricultural experiment station ow

that, on forage, it required an average

of 3.18 pounds of grain to produce one

pound of pork, as compared with 5.11

pounds, the average from five dry-lot

feeding trials conducted under similar

conditions, This would mean a saving

or

 

sh

 of 38 per cent in the amount of grain

 

 

FINE PASTURE LAND AND WELL-KEPT BARNS.

at the rate of six pounds per acre.

When the season is favorable, it will

be ready for pasture during the last

half of June.

Sorghum will furnish a considerable

amount of forage during the hot, dry

time of summer when other crops are

not growing well. If sown the latter

With worth 10 cents a

the average return per bushel

of corn fed to hogs grazing on forage

was $1.84, With at the same
price the average return per bushel of

corn fed in dry lot was $1.10. These

results emphasize the of

feeding grain on pasture,

hogsfed.

pound,

hogs

economy

 

MINERAL MATTER IS
ESSENTIAL FOR COWS
 

Ordinary Rations Do Not Contain

Sufficient Amount of Mate-

rial for Milk.

Dairy cows ordinarily cannot digest

from rations of the usual character
sufficient mineral matter to meet the

| tion. This conclusion has been reach-

periment station after two years’ in-

vestigations with cows ylelding lage

These specialists also say that even

when the common practical rations
are supplemented with large amounts
of calcium carbonate and bone flour,

the cows still give off more lime than

they can digest from their rations. To

meet this demand for heavy milk pro-
duction the cows must draw upon the

mineral substances of their skeletons.

Further attempt Is being made, by
the use of more readily soluble lime

salts, to learn whether a cow can ab-

sorb as much lime as she gives off

during heavy milk preduction,

Theresults obtained thus far em-

phasize the value of leguminous rough-

Without lib-

eral allowance of such feeds the loss

of minerals from the bones becomes

excessive, and predisposes to disorders

SPREAD THE MANURE

|

Several Good and Substantial
Reasons for Condemning

Practice of Piling It.

H. T. FRENCH, Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

A common practice in farming sec-

tlons is still followed, that of hauling

manure from the yards and stables to

the field, and instead of scattering the

manure, placing it in piles. There are

several reasons why this should not be

done; first, it offers a breeding place

(By

mice and other vermin. Second, and

more important, there is a consider-

able loss in the effect of the manure
by leaching and unequal distribution
of its fertilizing ingredients.

Wherever the piles are made the

ground will receive more than its share

of the fertilizer and other portions will

not get a fair show. It Is a mistaken

notion that much of the fertilizing

value will escape in the alr if the ma-

nure is spread at once. The soil will

catch

the melting snow and rain, and even

soil.

also, and that is in the economy of

spreading the manure direct from the

wagon as soon as hauled to the field,

rather than to handle It again of nutrition. spreading from the piles.

 

ConsTRIGTION OF INDIVIDUAL HOGHOUSE
 

 

 

10" SHIPLAP

 

 
 

CLEAN, WELL-VENTILATED HOG SHELTER.

Farmers will find the individual hoghouse shown in the sketch practical,
since it is easy to build, and can be moved from place to place readily on the

skids provided, writes W. E. Frudden

chanics Magazine. The frame is built

78-inch strips. Three A-frames give tl
cross braces are notched into them. It

door at one end, and ventilating doors

frame is covered with siding, shiplap, o

heavy planks. The construction provid

| of the ends, as shown in the lower detail sketch.

of Charles City, la., in Popular Me-
up of 2 by 4 inch stuff, braced with

1¢e main support to the house, and the

is 8 feet long and 6 feet wide, with a

on the sides and the other end. The
r plain 74-inch boards. The floor is of
es for ventilation spaces at the gables

The side doors are hinged
| at the top and can be raised and set under props fastened to the ends of the |

If your eyes smart or feel scalded, Ro- |
man Eye Balsam applied upon going to bed
isjust the thins to relieve them. Adv.

Equivocal.

“I wonder what Smith meant by his

double-edged remark?”

“What was 1t?”
“He sald if I wanted to get a dog

badly, he would give me a pointer.”

Sore
Eyes-

 

Granulated Eyelids,
Fges inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Wine |
quickly relicved by Murine

& EreRemedy. No Smartirg,

  
just Eye Comfort. As

Druggists or by mail 50c = Bottle. Murin
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. r Book of the Ent

house, permitting the air and sunlight

ient to clean. Fenders should be built around the inside,

to enter freely, and making it conven-

about 8 inches
above the floor to protect the young shoats.

Pd

Stick to One Variety.

Where a quantity of any vegetable

or flower is to be grown year after

year, it is well to find a strain of the|

seed that does the best underthe local

is found.

eee {

Have You Many Hogs? |
Are you making provision for ecar-

rying through the winter all the live

stock you can handle? Many a 1 |

can testify as to the profita
thi Srop.

 

 bleness of

r winter

{ apply with
| conditions and tie to it until a better |

{ Irish pot:

{| TREES, all classes.

Protect the Trees. |
To prevent mice and rabbits bark- |

ing trees take soft axle grease or lard |

| FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTSwith a little tar mixed with it and
a paint brush.

Transferring Swarms.

Transfer and comb

bee trees to movable frame

warm daysearly in May.

swarms from

hives on

Don’t Neglect Potatoes.

Do not neglect the planting o
toes.

 

ff sanrin

the valuable constituents from |

dew will carry some of them into the |

The third reason is important |

it |

DIRECT FROM WAGON

BILIOUS, HEADACHY.
SI“CASCARETS"

Gently cleanseyour liver ands.’
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

Get a 10-cent box.

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzl-

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath—always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the

bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
testines, instead of being cast out

of the system is re-absorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes cone
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-

ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the

stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess

| bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will surely

straighten you out by morning. They

work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist means your head

clear, stomach sweet and your liver

and bowels regular for months, Adv.

Not Her Job.
He was a young subaltern. One eve-

the hospital had

   

 

ning the sister in

just finished making him comfortable

for the night, and before g oft

duty asked: “Is there anything I can

do for you before I leave?

Dear little Two Stars replied:
“well, yes! I should like very much

to be kissed good night.”

Sister rustled to the door. “Just

wait till T call the orderly,” she said.

“He does all the rough work here.”

London Opinion.

aaggers,

looked uv

ing. “How

“He can have a steely

  
p from the b

can a may

 

fai.ei’'s Drawn

a wean d    
Crook.

rooked,’

   
“He was & remswed

the Oid Scou  peaking of one of his

“As a boyhe was so crooked

slugs in

enemies,

that he used to put telephone

his own savings bank.”

Add Querulous Queries

Whyis it that a man will insist up-

on getting the la enny in change

from a newsboy, yet wiilingly tip the

barber for merely doing work which

 

        

| he is hired to do?

for flies and insects, and a harbor for |

ing:

| and
f.0.b

 PATERT
|W. N.

 

To Clean Hearthstone.
When whitening a hearth or step

dip the cloth in a drop of milk and

rub over after applying the hearth-

stone; this prevents the white from

coming off, :

Apparent System.

“Is this hospital run on the homeo

pathic system?” “No; what makes you

think so?’ “lI notice that bloga

nurse has a light-headed patient.”
— Ea - a

  

    

For
| Horses
Horsemen agree
that Yager's
Liniment is the

tk best and most eco-
nomicalliniment

for general stable use.
For strained ligaments, spavin

harness galls, sweeny, wounds orold
sores, cuts and any enlargements,
it gives quick relief.

_A 25 cent bottle contains four
timesas much as the usual bottle
of liniment sold at that price.
At all dealers.

YAGER’S
INIMEN
GILBERT BROS, & CO.

Baltimore, Md.

      

 

 

   

  

 

      
      
   

 

     
    

 

 

Have

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

TakeRHEUMACIDEto remove the cause
and drive the poison Irom the system.

“RHEUMACIDE ON THE INSID

PUTS RURUNATISNON THE OUTSIDE"

At All Druggists

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

Relieves and Remedies
CONSTIPATION

|Take a tipwtake a"TA

TREES! TREES!
Commercial Orchardist — ask for our list ov
varieties of peach,and apple trees. Mr. Farmer,
You want a home orchard. We can supply you
with anything needed. FRUIT and SHADE

Ornamentals in SHRUB-
BERY and EVERGREENS. We yet have 50,000

 

 

{ PEACH and APPLE TREES SPRING 1017.

THE MOUNTAIN VIEW NURSERY CO.
Catalog Free. WILLIAMSPORT, MD,

Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Succession
‘lat Dutch, 500 for £1.25; 1,000 for $2.00; 5,000 at §1.50,
-here; postpaid 35¢ ver3: Sal ‘elationngeuraat

 

10406 hp a2 81 50, f. 0. b. hi
1,000 for $1.35; Egg and Pepper pl ants 0 1 :
1.000, for $1.50; 5.000 and up at 5 b. re.
Postpaid dlc perivl. D.F.AR=ETL5 C.

  
Watson E.Coleman,Wash-
ington, D.C. Books free. High-
est references Best results.

U., BALTIMORE, NO. 15--i8
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